Retrospective analysis of the influence of abutment structure design on the success of implant unit. A 3-year controlled follow-up study.
A comparative study of 96 Spline and Threadloc implants is presented. The authors examined the possibility of the failure of the retaining screws of two different antirotational systems (the Threadloc system with hexagonal polyhedral extension and the Spline system), and the possible incorrect link between the abutment and the transfer. After an observation period of 36 months starting from the day of prosthesis insertion, three single Threadloc fixtures (20%) and five pairs of joint Threadloc fixtures (5.7%) presented problems and a partial prosthetic screw loosening. For the Spline series fixtures, no screw loosening was encountered. Regarding the safety of the link between abutment and implant, the best results were obtained from the Spline system, which did not hinder the dentist in positioning the link with the abutment. This is the result of the different geometries of the two antirotational mechanisms which are present on the two fixtures. It is believed that the precise contact between the abutment and the fixture avoids the triggering of a phlogistic process, which can develop into periimplantitis. Therefore, when hex systems are used, an x-ray, which verifies this correct situation, is always recommended during the follow-up.